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Flu vaccinations still recommended
By SHANE BIAS
THE PARTHENON 
An early arrival of the flu this 
season has Marshall University 
Physicians emphasizing the im-
portance of students getting flu 
shots. 
“Getting your flu shot is 
extremely important for all 
students,” Dr.Thomas Rushton, 
Marshall University Physician, 
said. 
According to the Center for 
Disease Control, findings show 
that a flu shot reduces the risk 
of patients having to go to the 
doctor by about 60 percent. 
So far this year, the CDC shows 
that about 112 million Ameri-
cans have been vaccinated 
since November.
According to the CDC, manu-
facturers were expecting to 
produce about 135 million 
total doses this year, and man-
ufactures say there are shots 
available for anyone who would 
like to get a flu shot. 
“The flu season normally be-
gins around February, but the 
flu has arrived earlier this sea-
son than most years,” Rushton 
said. He said Hurricane Sandy 
might have been a factor in the 
early occurrence of the flu this 
year. 
While flu activity is promi-
nent in 49 states, West Virginia 
is one of 26 states with a high 
level of flu activity.
“This year, we have seen a 
significant increase in the flu 
than in years past,” Charles 
Shumaker, Media and Com-
munity Relations manager at 
Cabell Huntington Hospital, 
said. “The flu is hitting all age 
groups pretty hard and we 
encourage students to get vac-
cinated whenever you can. It is 
not too late.”
The CDC lists some symp-
toms of the flu, which include 
fever, cough, sore throat, mus-
cle aches and malaise.
“I advise students to stay 
home, if at all possible, if you 
are experiencing any flu like 
symptoms,” Rushton said. “If 
you must go out, take common 
precautions such as coughing 
in your elbows and a lot of hand 
washing.”
According to the CDC, 
roughly 36,000 people die each 
year in the United States due to 
complications from the flu.
Flu shots are available at 
Cabell Huntington Health 
Department—located at 703 
7th Ave.—Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays from 8 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Flu shots are available for all 
residents who live, work or 
volunteer in Cabell County or 
the city of Huntington.
For more information on 
the flu, you may visit Student 
Health located at Cabell Hun-
tington Hospital. 
Shane Bias can be con-
tacted at bias117@marshall.
edu.
By MIRANDA PEMBERTON
THE PARTHENON
 Housing and Residence Life will offer bad weather 
rooms for commuter students anytime Huntington ex-
periences bad weather. The bad weather rooms will be 
located in the dorms on campus.
Tracey Eggleston, Assistant Director of Housing and 
Residence Life, said students, faculty and staff have 
asked about spare rooms when bad weather hits. “We 
have so many rooms lumped together, we decided to 
go ahead and offer that to students,” Eggleston said.
Housing and Residence Life checks weather updates 
for commuter students’ possible need for rooms dur-
ing bad weather. 
“Sometimes the weather isn’t bad in Huntington,” 
Eggleston said. “But we do have a large commuter 
population, so we felt like we should offer the rooms if 
we had the space available.”
The rooms are single occupancy and only offered to 
Marshall University students, faculty and staff who are 
registered with the university. Currently, rooms are 
offered in Holderby Hall. 
Weather is constantly checked during bad weather, 
to determine the amount of nights commuter students 
are allowed to stay in the dorms.  
“I’m not going to kick you out in the streets if you 
need to stay more than one night,” Eggleston said. 
“I just want everybody to get home safely because I 
know there are some people that live on those back 
roads that never get cleaned.”
Like students living in the dorms, commuter stu-
dents who are staying are allowed to have visitors. 
“They just need to sign them in at the front desk,” 
Eggleston said. “But we ask that they do escort their 
guest around the building like other residents have to 
do.”
While rooms are normally free of charge to regis-
tered students, there may be a $10 charge for linens if 
the students do not bring their own. Food is not pro-
vided, and students need to bring their own money to 
eat at campus cafeterias. 
Dorms rooms that are offered contain only a bed, 
but there are TV rooms and lounges in every building. 
Wi-Fi is also available for students to use.
“I encourage students to seek out the Resident Advi-
sors for the floor,” Eggleston said. “There may always 
be a program going on during their stay that will allow 
them to get involved.”
Students do not always need to give an advanced no-
tice to get a room. 
“Even if a mass email announcement isn’t sent out,” 
Eggleston said.  “Rooms may still be available for the 
students.”
There are several ways to get a room. Contact Tracey 
Eggleston at 304-696-6004 or eggleston3@marshall.
edu. or call the Housing and Residence Life department 
at 304-696-6765. For more information, the Housing 
and Residence Facebook or Twitter page are constantly 
checked after hours in case a weather issue arises after 
department hours. Rooms are on a first come, first serve 
basis.
Miranda Pemberton can be contacted at pem-
berton23@marshall.edu.
Bad weather leads commuter students to stay on campus
Students walk along Fifth Avenue near the Memorial Student Center, 
Friday, Jan. 25, 2013. According to the National Weather Service, about 
1 inch of snow fell in Huntington Friday. An estimated 60 accidents 
were reported on Interstate 64 as a result of the slushy precipitation.
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON 
Financial 
awareness 
on the go
By MARLA NOLIN
THE PARTHENONMarshall University Students got a jumpstart on preparing their taxes Friday.  Fifth Third Bank and Financial $tability Partnership of the River Cities teamed up and hit the road in the Mobile eBus offering free 
tax preparation, filing, credit checks and credit counseling through the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program. The Fifth Third Mobile eBus was parked in the Jones C. Ed-wards Preforming Arts Center parking lot from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, and representa-tives assisted anyone with tax preparation. Gretchen Bias, Fifth Third Bank’s community develop-ment relationship manager, said taking tax preparation on the road and mobilizing their 
accessibility is significant. 
“The goal is to bring financial education to the communities we serve and assist individuals in understanding their credit,” Bias said. “Especially with iden-tity theft; so many people do not realize how rampant iden-tity theft is.”VITA has recently partnered with the Beta Alpha Psi frater-nity so students can receive free assistance every Tuesday and Thursday in Corbly 242 from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. Stu-dents do not need to make appointments and assistance will start Feb. 5 and will last until April 11.Even though the federal gov-ernment pushed back the start of tax season until January 30, Ed Davis, the Financial $tability Partnership of the River Cities 
By HAYLEE ROBERTS
THE PARTHENON Marshall University Hous-ing and Residence Life will host a TOMS One for One event Tuesday.
TOMS is a for-profit company 
that also works as a non-profit organization and is known for its One for One movement—a cam-paign where a pair of new shoes are given to children in need for every pair of shoes purchased.The TOMS website says giv-ing is what fuels them and giving is their future. TOMS recently started its “TOMS Campus Programs” with hopes of inspiring students, alumni, educators, administra-tors and parents to engage in 
activi-ties and events that raise awareness of the TOMS story on the Campus space. Assistant Director of Hous-ing and Residence Life, Amy Lorenz, said she wants to get 
more opportunities out there for students to do service and philanthropy. “We feel stu-dents are not getting as connected as they need to be,” Lo-renz said. “They are not aware of all of the oppor-tunities that are available out there.” Lorenz hopes to bring awareness to students about the TOMS story and provide an opportunity for students to get involved with starting a TOMS campus club at Marshall. 
Lorenz said she will be in charge of advising the club but wants it to be entirely run by students. The event will include music offered by a local radio sta-tion, food and a documentary 
film created by TOMS founder, Blake Mycoskie, that shares his story, the creation of TOMS brand and the One for One movement. Volunteer agencies around the community will be in atten-dance, offering opportunities to students who wish to help around the Huntington area. Three stations will be set up during the event. One will allow students to speak with local volunteer agencies about 
what they do and how they can get involved; the second station will allow students to paint t-shirts with TOMS sten-cils; and the third station will let students sign up to join the campus club.Students who visit each sta-tion will be able to enter their name into a drawing to win different TOMS prizes. Prizes include $50 gift cards, TOMS 
shoes and tote bags. “The goal of this event is to raise awareness, have fun and get students involved with starting a TOMS campus orga-nization,” Lorenz, said. The event will be Tuesday, Jan. 29 at 8 p.m. in room BE5 in the Marshall Student Center. 
Haylee Roberts can be 
contacted at roberts215@
marshall.edu.
Marshall plans to “Start Something That Matters” with TOMS event
See TAXES | Page  5
 MARSHALL’S WOMENS BASKETBALL TEAM  FALLS TO UAB, 61-45
More on page 3
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By JESSICA PATTERSON 
THE PARTHENONA new program at Marshall University has been implemented to help advisors lead students to graduation.Seth Moucka, lead consultant of the Educational Advisory Board, said his company’s goal is to help universities across the nation. “The mission of the company is to share knowledge and best 
practices and help universities im-prove overall,” Moucka said.Moucka said employees of the Educational Advisory Board learned that several uni-versities, including Marshall, 
were interested in finding ways to improve graduation rates as there is a struggle to improve graduation rates nationwide. Moucka said the issue of 
students graduating late or not at all has state governments observ-ing universities and thinking of performance based funding. The attention has created a need for a solution.Moucka said the plan to solve the problem was to create The Student Success Collaborative, which could help professional and academic advisors track where their students stand on the 
path to graduation.Corley Dennison, associate vice president of academic affairs, said the Student Success Collaborative program could help advisors sug-gest new majors to students who struggle in the courses designed for their intended major.“Advisors can use the program to look at grades from gateway courses to predict a student’s suc-cess in future courses,” Dennison 
said.Moucka said the program will 
show “a red flag” for students who are at risk of either failing courses needed to graduate or just taking too many excess courses that will 
not help the student fulfill the re-quirements of his or her intended major.Moucka said the Student Suc-cess Collaborative program was created to help students prepare 
to graduate in a timely manner.“I think it’s a good program be-cause it’s really helping students 
accomplish their dreams and fulfill their goals,” Moucka said.Moucka said the Student Suc-cess Collaborative program became available to advisors on Friday.
Jessica Patterson 
can be contacted at 
patterson73@marshall.edu.
New initiative launched to strenghthen graduation rates
ABOVE: Two men carry a casket of one of the victims from the 
‘Kiss’ nightclub fire in Santa Maria, Brazil. According to the latest 
reports, at least 232 people died and 48 were injured in the fire. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Relatives of the victims from the ‘Kiss’ nightclub fire 
in Santa Maria, Brazil, identify the bodies. RIGHT: Two healthcare 
professionals wait as relatives identify the victims from the ‘Kiss’ 
nightclub fire.
At least 233 die in Brazilian nightclub fire
 PHOTOS BY NECO VARELLA | EFE VIA ZUMA PRESSMCT
(MCT)At least 233 people died early Sunday in a fire at a nightclub in southern Brazil, according to the authorities of the state of Rio Grande do Sul.Fire officials said late Sun-day that they were finished taking bodies from the Kiss club in the town of Santa Ma-ria. They were still working to establish the cause of the fire.A total of 106 people remained hospitalized,  in-cluding 16 with severe burns, according to the state's health authorities. Most of those killed died of asphyxiation.Brazilian President Dilma Rousseff cut short her par-ticipation in the Eurpoean Union-Latin American sum-mit in Santiago, Chile, to travel to the state of Rio Grande do Sul, where Santa Maria is located and which is also Rousseff 's home state."I wanted to tell the people of our country and of Santa Maria that we are all together at this moment of sadness," she said. "And we will over-come this, though the sadness will remain."The fire started around 2:30 a.m. local time. Sparks 
hit the soundproof foam on the ceiling and caught fire, ac-cording to broadcaster Globo. Many people were unable to reach the emergency exits in the ensuing panic."I've been with the fire department for 40 years, but I have never seen a tragedy of this magnitude," said fireman Moises da Silva Fuchs.The nightclub had a capac-ity of 2,000 people. It was not known how many were there at the time of the fire.The club's operating per-mit, which includes a revision of fire evacuation procedures, expired in August.Santa Maria is a town of 270,000, about 185 miles from Porto Alegre, and home to one of Brazil's largest pub-lic universities.State Public Security Min-ister Airton Michels told the 
radio station CBN that the fire spread very fast and was "dev-astating." He noted that, since it was a student party, most of the dead were young people and teenagers.It was the second-worst such incident in Brazilian history. In 1961, 503 peo-ple died in a circus fire in Niteroi.
By KATHLEEN HENNESSEY, 
CHRISTI PARSONS and BRIAN 
BENNETT
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU 
(MCT)As President Barack Obama settles on a strategy to over-haul the nation’s immigration laws, he faces a quandary that speaks volumes about the bitter nature of politics in a divided capital: The very fact that a plan has Obama’s name on it might be enough to kill it.Obama will relaunch his drive for an immigration overhaul Tuesday in Las Ve-gas, where heavy turnout by Latino voters in November helped seal his re-election. But some allies in Congress warn 
that embracing too specific a proposal could mean its death warrant.Republicans, they say, would feel compelled to oppose a bill 
identified explicitly with the president. Better, they advise, to announce broad princi-ples and avoid particulars, even if that means violating a campaign pledge to propose legislation. Obama promised 
to do that in his first campaign, did not deliver and repeatedly vowed during his re-election campaign to make up for that failure.The toxic nature of the Obama brand in Republican circles has become a factor that affects White House de-cisions large and small. Aides still recall with astonishment that when Obama invited members of Congress to the White House to watch the movie “Lincoln” last year, at a screening attended by some 
of the film’s stars, not a single GOP lawmaker attended.That acute Obama-aversion has forced the White House to step carefully as it moves ahead on second-term priori-ties. On gun control, Obama aides felt he had little to lose 
by laying out specific recom-mendations because most Republicans were certain to oppose them.But on immigration, a bi-partisan group of senators is working on a proposal. Legis-lation from the White House could disrupt that and reduce hopes for major legislation, some lawmakers have warned.
This fight over tactics belies some substantial agreement emerging on the broad areas that must be addressed — the most notable being a growing consensus that any legisla-tion must create a way for the country’s estimated 11 million illegal immigrants to obtain legal status. Democrats and Republicans also are primed to make changes to the way businesses verify a worker’s legal status and to update the criteria for legal immigration.
But in a capital ruled by partisan interests, ambition and egos, agreeing on policy doesn’t get the deal done. Democrats remain divided over how aggressively the president should lead and Republicans, the few who are publicly endorsing the ef-fort, want Obama to stay at a distance.In a sign of the tension, the bipartisan Senate group, upon hearing of the president’s plans for a speech, hustled to 
finish a statement of princi-ples on immigration to unveil Monday or Tuesday, ahead of 
Obama’s official launch, ac-cording to a Senate aide who, like other congressional and 
White House officials, asked 
not to be identified to discuss private conversations.The White House is mindful of the pitfalls ahead, and of-
ficials said Obama is moving cautiously.In his remarks Tuesday, his 
first major policy speech of his second term, Obama is ex-pected to draw from his May 2011 immigration blueprint and may declare some ele-ments non-negotiable. Among other measures included in the 29-page proposal, Obama emphasized improving border security, expanding the sys-tem employers use to verify the legal status of workers and creating a path to citizenship for illegal immigrants.This leading from the bully pulpit has become Obama’s strength in his frequent tussles with Republicans in Congress. Obama has pres-sured them into raising taxes on the wealthy and giving stu-dents a break on their loans, but has had less success in leading by trying to legislate, as Senate Judiciary Commit-tee Chairman Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt,) encouraged him to do earlier this month.“If the president does send up specific language, that would make it easier because we’ll work from that,” Leahy said in an in-terview on C-SPAN. “(We) may not accept all of it, may add to it. But at least we have something to work from, so that would be very helpful.”Not all Democrats agree. At a meeting with Latino law-makers at the White House on Friday, Obama heard both pieces of advice, according to people who attended the meeting.Some lawmakers urged Obama to move quickly, leav-ing behind the bipartisan effort, while others asked him not to put forward a bill. Obama appeared frustrated, 
See IMMIGRATION | Page  5
As Obama takes up 
immigration, strategy 
poses a challenge
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MEN’S  BASKETBALL STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION       C-USA           Overall          
 W L W    L       
SOUTHERN MISS 6 0 17   4        
MEMPHIS 5 0 16   3        
UCF 4 1 14   5         
EAST CAROLINA 3 3 12   7
MARSHALL 2 3 9   11
UAB 0 5 8  12
WEST DIVISION      C-USA              Overall          
 W L W     L       
UTEP 4 1 11    7
TULSA 4 3 12    9         
TULANE 2 3 14    6
HOUSTON 2 4 13    6
SMU                      1       5        11      12  
RICE 0 5 4    15
259783
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UAB continues woes for MU 
Women’s Baskeball team
By KYLE GIBSON
THE PARTHENONThe Thundering Herd Wom-en’s Basketball team extended its losing streak to a total of seven games on Sunday in a 61-45 loss to the UAB Blazers at the Cam Henderson Center. The Herd, which now stands at 6-12 overall, has yet to win a Conference U.S.A. matchup, posting a conference record of 0-5 thus far. The win puts the Blazers at 13-5 overall and 4-1 in confer-ence play. Head coach Matt Daniel was frustrated with execution from his team, especially with turnovers. “We can’t turn the ball over 22 times,” Daniel said. “We turned 
the ball over six times in the first four minutes and we were down 13-3 and then we won the rest of the half 22-16 because we cut down on the turnovers.” Marshall held strong against 
the Blazers in the first half, 
shooting 52 percent from the 
field and went into the break down four with the score at 29-25. The second half, however, was all UAB. The team outscored Mar-shall 32-20 in the second period and shot 50 percent from the 
field, while only allowing eight Herd baskets in the half.UAB only had four scor-ers in the game, but all four finished with double digits. Amber Jones led the way for the Blazers, scoring 21 points with 4 assists. Karisma Chap-man finished the game with 18 points and 6 rebounds. Ashley Grimes and Michaela Kleist added 12 and 10 points, respectively.The Herd was led Erica Woods, who scored 11 points and recorded eight rebounds. Woods also played the entire 40 minutes, the only player on 
the floor to do so. 
By MIRANDA PEMBERTON
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s baseball team hosted a skills camp Sun-day for high school baseball players looking to continue their baseball career in college.The camp is normally offered twice a year, once in the fall se-mester, and again during the spring semester. “We had a camp in the fall semester in Beckley,” Tyler Gatrell, Director of Baseball Operations, said. “It was more of a prospect camp; the kids come out and test their skills.”The high school players started out the camp by watching the cur-rent MU baseball team in a practice to get a feel for what it was like.“This is a really big deal,” Gatrell said. “Most kids don’t really have any concept of what a real college practice is like. They can take the focus that they saw our players have and use it the rest of the day.”Gatrell said the camp is not just for working on skills but for players to get an inside look on other baseball requirements. “We try to make the camps all encompassing,” Gatrell said. “We can come in and 
work on everything from start to finish, for recruiting and baseball.”During the camp, players got to work with coaches and a few players on their skills, their standing and what they needed to work on to be able to improve and play during college. “We use this to testify the skills of a baseball player,” Gatrell said. “We assess their speed, strength 
and fielding.”Players also got a chance to work with a few of Marshall’s current players on hitting skills.“We evaluate them during this time and see where they stand prospect wise,” Gatrell said. “There is really a lot of instruction involved.”Players got an inside look on how college players workout and improve their strength.“They not only get instruction baseball wise,” Gatrell said. “They also get to see what a real college practice and workouts would be like.”
 TRAINING 
    CAMP
Marshall’s baseball team trains 
prospective high school athletes
MIRANDA PEMBERTON | THE PARTHENON
A high school baseball player trains with the Marshall University 
Baseball coaching staff Sunday in Beckley, W.Va. The camp is offered 
twice a year and allows high school athletes the chance to show their 
skills. The camp was aimed at players who are serious about play-ing baseball in college. They went through different stations and worked on their skills with Marshall’s baseball players. “They will have a hitting station; we will also work on defense,” 
Gatrell said. “Then we break them up into infield and outfield.”The coaches also assessed the players’ academics to see where they need to improve to beomce eligible for college play. “We will have some informational talks on the recruiting pro-cess, academic requirements, strength and conditioning,” Gatrell said. “This is a great chance for them to get some insight on the recruiting process.” 
Miranda Pemberton can be contacted at pemberton23@
marshall.edu.
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Erica Woods drives against a UAB defender during the Herd’s 61-45 loss 
Sunday at the Cam Henderson Center. 
See WBB | Page  5
Marshall Tennis loses first match of season
By CAITIE SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORMarshall University tennis suffered 
its first loss of the season by a 4-3 mark against West Virginia University Saturday.The team recorded single victo-ries by seniors Dominika Zaprazna and Kara Kucin and freshman Dana Oppinger.
Zaprazna earned her first win of the 
season at the first singles position.“There is always a lot of pressure for me because, no matter what spot in the lineup you play, you never want to dis-appoint your team and you always want to show your team the best,” Zaprazna said. Zaprazna has 60 career singles vic-tories, which ties her for 18th on the all-time list in Marshall record books. Oppinger has yet to drop a set this 
season, winning her match 7-6, 6-4 for 
the fifth singles slot.Kucin won her match in 6-1, 6-2 sets at the sixth singles position.“Winning my match felt great, but tennis is a team sport,” Kucin said. Herd junior Karli Timko was handed 
her first loss of the season.Oppinger and Timko, however, won at the third doubles position.The win for WVU ended an 11 year streak of consecutive losses to the Herd.“No matter what sport you play, there will always be that rivalry there against WVU,” Kucin said. “We’ve beaten them every year until this year, which has felt great. Losing to WVU my senior year 
definitely stings a little but they have really improved since we played them last year.”The Herd begins an home stretch of eight matches on Friday when they 
welcome Kentucky to the Huntington Tennis Club in Barboursville.“During the cold winter months, we train indoors in Barboursville,” Kucin said.  “Of course we like it when the weather gets warm so that we can actu-ally play outside on campus.”Marshall is now 2-1 on the year.Zaprazna has a game plan to help en-sure some Herd victories.“We have to make sure that we are 
all on the same page, and that we fight for each other,” Zaprazna said. “Most importantly, we all need to win our matches.”Kucin and the team are ready to move forward after the loss. 
“Losing to our rival definitely disap-pointed us, but we are ready to bounce back against Kentucky,” Kucin said. 
Caitie Smith can be contacted at 
smith1650@marshall.edu.
By MALCOLM IRVING
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University softball team hosted its second annual Diamond club dinner Friday to raise awareness of the upcoming 2013 season.After coming off a season with 38 wins and 21 losses, Marshall’s softball team looks to improving its record in this upcoming season.  At the dinner, the softball team had all its seniors give influencing speeches for guests and the team. Ashley Gues started the evening with opening re-marks, followed by senior Alysia Hively. Jessica Ferrick spoke about the team’s academics, and said the softball team accomplishes things on and off the field.  Ferrick said, “In Coach Stanton’s 
13 years as Marshall’s head coach, the team has posted a 3.00 GPA every year.” Senior Jazmine Valle said the team saw success in Conference USA last sea-son. “In the preseason, the Herd was projected eight out of nine. We did not settle; we stayed hungry and worked our way to the top.  Unfortunately, we 
lost in the championship game to Tulsa 3-2,” Valle said. “The feeling itself was unbearable, but in so many ways it helped this team this year. The 2012 season helped get our program back on the map. It will always be remembered for raising the bar tremendously for this team.”  Senior Andi Williamson said the team’s goal and outlook for the 2013 season is improvement. “With a 56 game schedule, we know we will get better every day. I am excited to see how well we progress as the season goes,” Williamson said. “Throughout the year we will finish strong by doing what we are committed to do—win the C-USA 
Marshall Softball gears up 2013 
season with Diamond Club 
See SOFTBALL | Page  5
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freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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MCT DIRECT
By TRISTAN SMITH
COLUMNISTMost people use either a computer or smart phone ev-ery single day. A lot of people, including myself, go a step further and are addicted to, or dependent on technology. As much as the current popu-lation of westernized countries knows about technology, there is still a great deal of in-formation that is commonly overlooked. There is a difference be-tween knowing what a device is capable of doing, and know-ing the process of creating that device. Step one of creating anything is simply the acquisition of ma-
terials needed for the finished product. This applies to any-thing, a bottle of water, a mouse pad, your favorite pair of shoes, even the engine in your car.One of the things that makes our high-tech devices so powerful and amazing is the precious minerals that are re-quired to make circuit boards and processers. Gold is used in high-end processors and wiring because of its highly conductive nature. Electricity can travel though gold at a faster speed than copper, but of course that improvement comes at a price. Another rare mineral that is mined for these electronics is called Tantalum.Tantalum is used to store electricity, which powers ev-erything in the device. It is commonly extracted from an ore called Coltan. At least 60 percent of the world’s supply of Coltan comes from a large country in Africa called the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). The process of mining Coltan in DRC is done by sifting through the mud in steams and sinkholes with 
shovels. The goal is to find small black rocks that resemble graphite or coal. Without this process, we would not have much of the technology that we use today.As of 2010, DRC was statis-tically the poorest country in 
the world.  To put this in per-spective, the second poorest country in the world is Liberia, which has an unemployment rate of 80%. DRC is a large country in terms of geography and population. Because of this, the fragile government has a hard time patrolling and policing all of its borders. DRC is bordered by countries like Uganda and Rwanda to the east. The majority of Coltan mines and deposits sit in the eastern mountainous areas of DRC. Since DRC has a near geographical monopoly on Coltan, many conflicts have sprang up as a result of Ugan-dan and Rwandan mercenary groups trying to get their piece of the pie.This “mineral war,” which, in total, involves seven foreign armies, has become the deadli-
est conflict in the world since World War II, and still rages on to this day. What happens, in many cases, is a foreign band of men with guns will come in to DRC, enslave the native Con-golese, and start an empire on the foundation of smuggling these precious minerals out of the country and shipping them to countries in Asia to be smelted. So, what started as a valu-able natural resource for this struggling country has quickly became a burden and a source 
of conflict. Sadly, the money we spend on our electronics makes it 
profitable enough for these criminal gangs to enslave and steal from an already poverty stricken country.As with most big problems in the world, there is no simple an-swer. We can however demand 
that conflict-free minerals be acquired by our electronic companies. This simple action, at no cost to us, can go a long way towards cleaning up the DRC and improving its almost non-existent economy.
Tristan Smith can be 
contacted at smith1631@
marshall.edu.
Africa’s technology war
By CATHY YOUNG
NEWSDAY (MCT)The recent suicide of 26-year-old computer whiz, Internet activist and hacker Aaron Swartz, who was facing federal prosecution for illicit use of online data, has given new passion to the debate about information access.Despite his tragic fate, Swartz should not be glamor-ized as a hero or a martyr, and the prosecutors should not be demonized as jackbooted thugs. But it is also true that when it comes to intellectual property and especially digital information, we need better laws and corporate policies.Swartz’s alleged crime was repeatedly downloading massive amounts of schol-arly articles from the JSTOR (Journal Storage) digital li-brary by using computers at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. After MIT dis-covered his activities, Swartz repeatedly circumvented the school’s efforts to block his 
access, finally getting inside a computer closet and wiring 
his laptop directly into the network. He was caught by a hidden camera.Swartz was a crusader for total freedom of information, determined to “liberate” the articles JSTOR provided for sub-scription fees. (Shortly before Swartz’s suicide, JSTOR began to offer individual users the option to read, but not download, three articles a month for free.)Facing 13 felony charges of computer fraud, Swartz was offered a plea deal that would have required a prison term of four to six months, but he staunchly rejected any offer that entailed pleading guilty to a felony or serving any time. If he’d been convicted, he faced as much as 35 years and a $1 
million fine.The punishment seems shockingly excessive. Still, 
Swartz’s principled defiance 
had a major flaw: Those who choose to engage in civil dis-obedience must be willing to face the consequences.What’s more, the principle —“information wants to be free” — while appealing, is 
misguided. Producing and pro-cessing information involves intensive human labor, and most of the people who do such work want to be paid — and usually cannot afford to do it for free. Wikipedia articles may be written by volunteers whose work is a labor of love, but they almost invariably rely on tradi-tional resources such as books and articles. Free information may ultimately mean the death of quality information.Anyone who wants to read scholarly articles for free can go to a library and read them the old-fashioned way. Just because JSTOR did the work of making the material accessible from my computer doesn’t mean I shouldn’t have to pay for the convenience. The insistence that everyone must have complete free access to the product of others’ intellectual work has an unpleasant whiff of entitlement.That said, many corpora-tions have been slow to adapt 
to the digital age. Much conflict could be avoided by allowing users to obtain information easily and at reasonable prices. 
The ability to buy music files cheaply online has vastly cut down on illegal downloads. Online databases for schol-arly articles have typically required individual users to pay exorbitant fees — as much as $30 per article —when a lower price might well mean higher revenues. Some free 
access would be beneficial as 
well; JSTOR’s first steps in that direction should have been made much sooner.There should also be a re-assessment of intellectual property rights when infringe-ments don’t hurt the owners’ economic interests. Fan-made 
online videos based on films and televisions shows, some-times blocked on complaints from media corporations, won’t keep anyone from watching the movie or buying DVDs of the show, for instance; indeed, they may spark a po-tential viewer’s interest.Laws and policies must catch up with the information revo-lution. But for that to happen, revolutionaries should seek pragmatic reforms, not anarchy.
Information may want to be free, but it isn’t
Editorial
Huntington safety a bigger issue than thoughtNo matter where you go, every city has crime. The amount of crime that has hit Hun-tington recently has increased greatly and it is making it scarier for a lot of people to go about their normal business.Since the semester began two weeks ago, Huntington has seen two armed rob-beries, a sexual assault and a shooting. Marshall police has said they have in-creased patrols around the campus area, but a lot of people are still afraid to go out-side after dark. Can anyone really blame them?Sirens in Huntington are nothing new — they are heard nearly every night, but it usually isn’t anything too serious, but lately, when people hear the sound of 
a police cruiser or ambulance, the first thought is wondering what happened this time.People shouldn’t be afraid to walk to their cars at night, especially if they are on campus. With the most recent report of crime in Huntington being reported on Saturday night, where is the line? When will people realize nothing good comes out of this? Why do people do bad things?If Huntington could go just one week without any crime, a lot of people would probably feel more at ease about being in this city. Otherwise, everyone keeps being told the same things — “don’t go anywhere alone after dark,” “carry mace with you just in case,” but these things 
cannot always be certain to stop someone from being harmed in Huntington or near campus.Some of these criminals are still on the loose, so everyone on or around campus need to continue to be careful – hopefully we’re done hearing about terrible crimes happening every few nights. MUPD works hard, and we should all appreciate them for what they do to keep Marshall as safe as possible, but they can’t be everywhere, if anyone goes out at night, especially alone, be sure to stay aware of your surroundings at all times. 
Until MUPD finds a way to be everywhere at once, Huntington needs a superhero. Where’s Batman?
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TOP: Erica Woods brings the ball up the court against the UAB Blazers, Sunday, at 
the Cam Henderson Center. LEFT: Marshall University  cheerleaders showcases their 
talent at a timeout break against the Blazers. 
Woods said after the game that she feels the winless streak will be snapped soon. “It’s close,” Woods said. “I know coach probably keeps saying it in all his press conferences. We’re close, but it’s just a couple of mental lapses that we just 
have to cut down and cut down on the turnovers.” “Pretty much I feel like we are our own worst enemy,” Woods added. “ We beat ourselves. The turnovers, I don’t know how many we ended up with, probably 20 too many.”Woods was also the only Herd player to 
reach double figures. Leandra King and 
Suporia Dickens finished with 7 points, while Shay Weaver and Chukwuka Ezeigbo 
finished with 6 each. Marshall and UAB will each play next on Thursday. The Herd will travel to East Car-olina, while the Blazers will host Southern Miss.
Kyle Gibson can be contacted at gib-
son210@marshall.edu.
WBB 
Continued from Page 3
regular season and the C-USA championship title.  Anything less will be unacceptable.”  Natasha Watley, a two-time US Olympian, Champion at 
UCLA, 2003 Pac-10 player of the year—with three wom-en’s College World Series appearances—plays profes-sional softball in Japan and was the keynote speaker. Watley gave a speech about being a champion and being successful. 
“Every championship team needs to have each other’s back through the good, bad and ugly, and play without any doubts and with a whole 
lot of confidence.”  Watley said. “Have a team motto you live by every day.”  Marshall softball team’s motto is “Start fast, play hard, 
finish strong.”The Marshall Softball sea-son starts Feb. 8 against top ranked Michigan in Tampa, Fla.
Malcolm Irving can be 
contacted at irving2@mar-
shall.edu.
Softball 
Continued from Page 3
coordinator, said it is good to prepare early. 
“Taxes cannot be filed until 
January 30, but we are telling people if they prepare now 
then they will be first in line 
to file,” Davis said. Angela Roach, of Consumer Credit Counseling Services of Huntington—a division of Goodwill Inc., was part of the Mobile eBus. She pulled credit checks for students who did not know their credit score 
and other financial options. According to Davis and Bias, the weather didn’t stop people from taking care of business Friday, as several people stopped by to get tax 
help and several others came to get credit checks. “Considering the weather, we’ve had a good day,” Davis said.For individuals who could not make it to the event and 
feel comfortable filing their own taxes, H&R Block has 
free access to tax filing soft-ware thanks to a grant from the Wal-Mart Foundation. The website is www.myfreetaxes.com/huntington.   The eBus will make two more stops this winter, but there are eight local VITA sights scheduled for the tax season. For those dates and 
locations, call 304-781-1033. 
Marla Nowlin can be 
reached at nowlin7@mar-
shall.edu.
Taxes 
Continued from Page 1
said one congressional aide. “He seemed to say, ‘Which is it, you want me to lead but not drop a bill?’” the aide said.This frustration is familiar to the White House. Obama, who has been described as “leading from behind,” has often chosen to take a less engaged role in legislative battles, only to take heat from his own party for being too passive.When Obama does engage directly, his unpopularity among Republicans works against him.The president complained about this catch-22 in his last news conference, when he tried to explain his frosty re-lationship with Republicans. “I think a lot of folks say, well, if we look like we’re being too cooperative or too chummy with the president that might cause us problems. That might be an excuse for us to get a challenge from some-body in a primary,” he said.The bipartisan Senate group on immigration has been meeting for eight weeks. Its members are Democrats Charles E. Schumer of New York, Richard J. Durbin of Illi-nois and Robert Menendez of New Jersey; and Republicans 
John McCain of Arizona, Lind-sey Graham of South Carolina and Marco Rubio of Florida.These six senators have committed to a bipartisan statement on what should be in a bill, a Senate aide said, including a path to legal sta-tus for illegal immigrants already in the country, in-creased border security and tougher immigration checks by employers.
The compromise, hashed out behind closed doors with-out input from White House 
officials, roughly tracks what Obama has said publicly he would like to see in an im-migration bill, said the aide, although some key differ-ences remain.The closeness of the two sides was not apparent as Ru-bio discussed his proposals last week.The senator, who has solid conservative credentials, has begun reaching out to conser-vative media, making the case for reform to those most op-posed _ both to the policy and the president. In interviews, he offered a healthy dose of skepticism about whether Obama would accept his ideas.“If what they’re looking for is a political cause, if what they’re looking for is to play politics with the issue, then I would imagine they’re prob-ably going to say this is not good enough,” Rubio told con-servative talk radio host Mark 
Levin.At the same time, the White House carefully inched closer to Rubio — but not too close.Obama spokesman Jay Carney said the senator’s 
ideas “reflect very closely the blueprint” the White House developed on immigration.But members of the Obama team say they have learned that when a Republican law-maker seems to share the president’s views, the worst thing Obama can do is extend the hand of friendship.“All of a sudden, that person 
is a big pariah,” said an official familiar with the thinking in-side the White House. “You have to be aware of what you’re unleashing.”
Immigration 
Continued from Page 2
By ALEXANDRA ZAVIS 
and HASHMAT BAKTASH
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
KABUL, Afghanistan—Two police offi-cers, including a district commander, died in a bombing Sunday near Afghanistan’s border with Iran, part of a rash of attacks 
that killed at least 21 officers in 24 hours, 
Afghan officials said.
The officers were patrolling in the Qala-
e-Kah district of Farah province around 8 a.m. local time when their vehicle struck a 
mine, said Aqqa Mohammad Kemtoz, the provincial police chief.It was the latest in a series of bombings targeting the Afghan security forces, which 
have been assuming increasing responsibil-ity for safeguarding the country ahead of the departure of most foreign troops next year.
Late Saturday, an explosive device planted 
in a road on the outskirts of Kandahar, the southern city that the Taliban regard as their spiritual home, killed eight police of-
ficers and three detainees, officials said.
The officers had disabled another bomb — and detained three suspects — less than 
100 yards away, Kandahar Police Chief Ab-dul Raziq said.When police left their vehicles to in-vestigate reports of a second device, that bomb detonated, said Raziq, who himself 
survived a bombing in August. Six officers 
were injured in the blast, he said.Such attacks have hurt retention in the Af-ghan police and army, particularly in areas that are largely under the control of the Tali-ban. The militants frequently send “night letters” threatening to kill Afghans who work for the government or foreign forces.
Earlier Saturday, 10 police officers were 
killed and five wounded in a suicide bomb-
ing in the northern city of Kunduz. Among the dead were the police counterterrorism 
chief and the head of the traffic police for the northern province by the same name.
Another officer died when a bicycle bomb exploded near a police checkpoint in the eastern city of Ghazni.
21 Afghan police officers die in weekend attacks 
By TINA SUSMAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)A judge in Ohio is expected to rule this week on whether to move the trial of two high school students charged with raping a drunk and un-conscious girl as classmates tweeted comments and shared pictures of the incident.The case has drawn national attention to Steubenville, Ohio, for the sordidness of the al-leged crime and for the manner in which details of it leaked out: via social media, which re-vealed damning photographs, text messages and other com-munications that helped the prosecution.The change of venue is one of three decisions facing Judge 
Thomas Lipps, who heard ar-guments Friday from attorneys representing the media, the girl’s family, and the accused 
boys, both 16.The defense also wants the 
trial’s Feb. 13 start date de-layed. The girl’s family wants the trial closed to the press and public to protect her privacy, 
although they have not filed a formal motion requesting that. The media are demanding it re-main open.Critics of police and prosecu-tors say they still have not done enough to track down more 
possible participants in the al-leged rape; law enforcement 
officials and defenders of the accused say critics have been misled by the social media fo-cus on the case.
Law enforcement officials say they were hampered by a delay in hearing of the inci-dent, which occurred the night 
of Aug. 11. The 16-year-old girl and her family did not report it 
until Aug. 14, after pictures and videos of the incident taken by witnesses had been posted online and shared among local students. They included images of the girl naked, either uncon-scious or seemingly too drunk to move. The defendants have said any sexual contact was consensual and deny raping the girl.By the time she went to po-lice, the girl had showered, erasing physical evidence. By the time investigators reached the teenagers who had taken pictures of the incident or com-municated with friends about it, many had deleted the evi-dence from their cellphones.Some images and words re-main, however. One shows the girl, apparently unconscious, being carried by the defen-dants. One of the boys grasps her arms and the other her ankles.
Ohio Judge to consider moving trial 
of high school boys in rape case
By ASHLEY HERRALD
THE PARTHENONWKEE-100 FM had its Bridal Expo at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.This expo showcased the latest in bridal wear and formal attire, decorations, photography and catering. With all her wedding needs under one roof, se-nior public relations major Lakin Turner said it was nice to see all of the wed-ding options even though she has booked most of her wedding needs already.“I really enjoyed being with my best friends and getting different ideas for my wed-ding in August,” Turner said.Katie Wright, senior his-tory major, said she did some planning before the expo. Her wedding date is set for Oct. 10, 2015 so she did not book anything at the expo. “I enjoyed having the easy accessibility to all the items needed to plan a wedding. I particularly loved the photo booth,” Wright said.Rose Tree Boutique and Lara’s Bridal and Formals showcased their newest attire in an hour-long fashion show.Pauletta Clay, Marshall alumna and co-owner of Lara’s Bridal and Formals, 
said she has been attending the bridal expo ever since it began over 20 years ago. Clay said Lara’s offers ev-erything a bride and her bridal party needs for her special day. “We offer not only bridal gowns but apparel for the entire bridal party,” Clay said, “We also have Mother of the Bride gowns, head pieces, shoes and jewelry.” Planning is the key to getting married, Clay said.“You can have a quick, thrown together wedding, but I would suggest planning a year in advance,” Clay said. “It can sometimes take up to six months to order a gown.”John Kelley, manager of C.F. Reuschlein Jewelers, said the main focus of their time at the expo is talking to poten-tial customers and making sure they are prepared for their special day.Representatives of Reus-chlein have been attending this expo for 22 years and Kelley said that is the reason Reuschlein stands out from other jewelers.“We’re focused on quality customer service. We repair jewelry in house, so you’re not having to send off your jewelry and wait six months for it,” Kelley said.Reuschlein also offers a 10 
percent Marshall discount.Turner said a great deal of planning goes into a wedding and she was comforted meet-ing other brides at the expo who were going through the same thing she was. “I have quite a bit left to plan now that I am down to about six months. It was very encouraging to see so many brides who are feeling the ex-act same way as I am,” Turner said.
WKEE-100 will have an-other bridal expo in June. The date has not yet been set.
Ashley Herrald can be 
contacted at herrald4@mar-
shall.edu.
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1.  Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters 6.  Django Unchained 
2. Mama 7. Movie 43
3.  Silver Linings Playbook 8. Gangster Squad
4. Zero Dark Thirty 9. Broken City
5. Parker 10. Les Miserables
BOX OFFICE TOP 10 “I PAY NO ATTENTION TO WHATEVER
”ANYONE ELSE’S PRAISE OR BLAME.
WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART
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I SIMPLY FOLLOW MY OWN FEELINGS.
TINA FEY
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A FEMALE ACTOR IN A 
COMEDY SERIES
ALEC BALDWIN
DANIEL DAY-LEWIS
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A MALE ACTOR IN 
A COMEDY SERIES
ANNE HATHAWAY
CLAIRE DANES
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A FEMALE ACTOR 
IN A SUPPORTING ROLE
BRYAN CRANSTON
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A MALE ACTOR IN 
A DRAMA SERIES
JENNIFER LAWRENCE
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A FEMALE ACTOR 
IN A  LEADING ROLE
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A MALE ACTOR IN 
A LEADING ROLE
KEVIN COSTNER
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A FEMALE ACTOR 
IN A DRAMA SERIES
JULIANNE MOORE
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A MALE ACTOR IN 
A TELEVISION MOVIE OR MINISERIES
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A FEMALE ACTOR 
IN A TELEVISION MOVIE OR MINISERIES
SCREEN ACTORS GUILD AWARD WINNERS
Brides-to-be prepare for walk down aisle at expo
Alex Blair (LEFT), sophomore 
biology major, and Carmen Webb 
(RIGHT), freshman chemistry 
major, modeling for Lara’s at 
the Bridal Expo at the Big Sandy 
Superstore Arena Sunday.
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